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LETTER FROM SEELIG.

CRAVEN SUFFERS A
SEVERE ACCIDENT
On Tuesday night of last week, Resal
Craven, from Carmel, Indiana, received a
severe cut in his left arm when, in a playful
scuffle with a friend in the dorm, he came
in violent contact with the edge of a broken
water pitcher. The two boys were throw
ing water back and forth at each other in
the hall of Sickler dormitory and in en
deavoring to prevent the other from throw
ing water from the pitcher, Craven struck
the broken spout and tore agash three or
four inches long and two inches wide in
his wrist, severing several of the larger
veins, but fortunately missing the radial
artery. The flesh was torn off, almost, if
net quite, to the bone.
Professor Shaw, when he learned of the
accident, came immediately and stopped
the profuse bleeding by means of a tour
niquet. Professor's first aid training in the
Y. M. C. A. school at Chicago certainly was
not in vain, for a dangerous amount of
blood had been lost when he arrived. Drs.
Stout and Zimmer were both summoned and
it took them two hours to find and tie all
the severed blood vessels and dress the
wound. Craven suffered intensely during
the process.
His father came on Wednesday morning
and returned home Thursday, taking Cra
ven Jr. with him.

MISS PEIRCE IS OUT
,
OF QUARANTINE
After a long siege of illness lasting near
ly five weeks, Miss Vera Peirce was releas
ed from quarantine. For more than two
weeks she had been confined to the old
yellow house on which had been tacked the
flaming red card.
Surely no one could be more joyous than
she when the doctor raised the quarantine.
Miss Peirce and her mother, who had
been with her during the days of confine
ment, returned Thursday, Feb. 21st, to their
home at Westfield, Ind.
On Wednesday, the 20th of February, the
final fumigation was made.

NO. 11

MUSIC AND EXPRESSION
RECITAL.

The Music and Expression departments
gave their first recital of the year on Sat
urday evening, March 2nd, in Schreiner
Auditorium. All public entertainments have
been heretofore prevented by the coal cri
sis and consequent lack of heat. The at
tendance was very good.
The program was well arranged and each
number splendidly given. Misses Clarice
Phillips and Naomi Bennett represented the
instrumental department, Miss Helen Bustamante and Mrs. Wm. Moulton, the vocal
department. The remaining numbers were
readings of well selected and various types
given by Mr. Burke White and Misses Maston, Eskes and Wray, from the department
of Expression.

EVANGELIST LAWHEAD
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
The faculty and students listened to a
new messenger Monday morning, March 4,
at the chapel service. Miss Miller Lawhead,
a well known evangelist, and her singer,
Miss Harris, who have been holding meet
ings at Fairmount, Indiana, had accepted
an invitation to visit Taylor. A number of
the students know Miss Lawhead personally
and many had heard her preach. Miss Har
ris brought a stirring message in the song,
"Save O Save."
When Miss Lawhead rose, she expressed
her delight at being privileged to speak to
so many students jwhose lives were conse
crated to the Master's work. She spoke from
St. John 12:21, "Sir, we would see Jesus."
Her message throughout was a searching
one. She brought the question home to
each one, "Is the world seeing Jesus in our
lives?" At the conclusion of her talk she
(Concluded on page five)

J. Floyd Seelig, who recently enlisted in
the quartermaster's department, writes the
following letter to the editor:
Columbus Barracks, Feb. 27, 1918.
Dear Malcolm:—Perhaps ycu will be sur
prised to hear from me so soon, but the
primary object of my writing is to give my
address so that I may be sure to receive the
Echo. Mother sent me the last one, and
I was surely glad to get it.
I am stationed here at this post on;what
is known as special duty, and if I make
good and wish to stay here, may be signed
over permanently. I am working in the
office of the quartermaster sergeant and
as a clerk. I can soon pick up the work if
I apply mystelf.
Say, man, we surely have some good eats
here. Really I was surprised when I found
what they fed the soldiers. For instance,
last week on Washington's birthday we
had chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy, white
bread and lots more, and every Sunday we
have ice cream and cake. Everything we
have is cooked thoroughly.
I have had two shots in the arm and had
to have another smallpox vaccination, but
she surely took. Yesterday I received my
second shot and it made me so sick that I
have been off duty since then.
But I am
feeling much better this evening and will
repoit for duty in the morning.
I supose you are still pursuing that fam
ous subject of Biology II. Well I wish I
were there to help you "chop up" on a few
stray canines. Ah! I have blood in my
eye. Ha!
I think that I'll be able to come home in
six or eight weeks, that is if I stay here
that long. I can get a five day pass and
have a nice little visit at home with you all.
Wtell, I must close and get ready for
bunk, as I am somewhat weak from my
shot.
Bilheimer is working on special here in
the War Risk Insurance Bureau and Good
pasture was detailed to Washington yester
day. Well, good night. My best to the
Staff.
SEELIG.
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Rev. Rose, from Illinois
John Rose, visited Taylor k ±ew uaya ias,
week. He spoke in chapel on Tuesday
morning;.
Professor Shaw has been giving lectures
on "The Sinlessness of Jesus," in his class
on Christian Evidences. A number not in
the class regularly, have been attending its
sessions to hear these valuable and in
spiring discussions on the character of
Christ.
The Echo has been unavoidably late for
the last two issues. We are doing our best
to get it out on time and hope to be able
to succeed in the future. Occasionally cir
cumstances arise which make a prompt
issue impossible.
Ralph Johnson and Harold Greene have
enlisted since the last Echo was published.
Greene enlisted in the quartermaster's
corps. .Johnson intended to but after reach
ing Indianapolis transferred to the Aviation
Corps as a clerk. He is now located at Jef
ferson, Mo.

Many of the merchants of Upland, Mar
ion and Hartford City are giving the Echo
splendid support. T. U. students are urged
to patronize our advertisers.
Rev. C. C. Fruth closed a series of re
vival meetings last week at his church a
few miles southwest of Montpelier, Ind.
Although there were not many conversions
to report, the meetings resulted in a real
spiritual uplift to the church membership.
Miss Myrtle Leamon, a former student at
Taylor, arrived at Upland last Friday to
spend a few days visiting with her brother,
John Leamon, '19, and with her old friends
here at school.
Jay A. Harm, who enlisted last fall in
the Marines, has been detailed as an in
structor at Paris Island, S. C.
On last Friday morning the men and
women met separately for chapel service,
the men meeting in Schreiner Auditorium,
the women in Society Hall. Prof. A. V.
Westlake addressed the former meeting,
and Miss Anna McGhie the latter. Both
spoke on the subject of "Dormitory Life."
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chapel service. His theme was "Christian
Victory." The service was well attended.
An interruption occurred during the sermon
when some one brought news that the home
of Mr. Olson, who lives in the college ad
dition, was on fire. A number of men left
the auditorium to render assistance, but the
fire was under control before they reached
the place. No great damage was done.
Is YOUR Echo subscription paid?
should be.

It

Dr. Vayhinger preached in the evening at
the union services held at the U. B. church
in Upland. His text was taken from the
scene at the Garden of Gethsemane, Mark
14:38: "Watch and pray, lest ye enter into
temptation."
When Dean Ayres learned on Tuesday,
Feb. 25, that another car of coal was on its
way, consigned to Taylor University, he
gave instructions at once to heat the main
building, which had not been used since the
coal crisis. By noon all the classes were
again meeting in their regular class rooms
and school work took on an interest which
had not been possible during the cold
weather when it was necessary to meet in
the dormitories and other make-shift places.
Spring is coming and the grass will soon
be green. Let's keep off the grass and give
it a chance.
On Wednesday of last week, I. J. Roberts,
R. M. Morris, H. W. Henderson, Joseph Imler, F. C. Phillips, Otto Michel and Thurman Mott, all Taylor students, attended the
meeting of the M. E. district conference,
held at Uniondale. Morris, Roberts, Hen
derson and Phillips were granted licenses
by the conference as local preachers. Imler
was recommended for entrance to the an
nual conference. Michel was admitted to
the second year of conference study.
The school year is over half gone. The
Echo staff would consider it a favor if all
subscriptions yet due would be paid at once.
We have bills to meet and they are hard to
meet without money. Send your $1.25 to
I. J. Roberts and he will mark your's paid.

Individual attention given to all
Students. Dexheimer.
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, Feb. 28—A robin is seen on the
It must be that spring is coming.
j, March 1—The robin was right,
held in the main building for the
since the coal crisis began,
day, March 2—Oh, yes. The Tha) a pennant but it came down bekfast was over. The Dean sugt all banners of similar nature be
the Kaiser's palace. Some Philo
that that is where the Thalo penngs anyway.
ly, Feb. 28—Jack Skow has S.
s is not unusual but it is the only
report for today.
Friday, March 1—March comes in like a
lamb. The Philos meet for the first time
in eight weeks.
Saturday, March 2—Expression and mu
sic recital at 7:30.
Sunday, March 3—Rev. Zepp preaches in
chapel.
Monday, March 4—Four months to the
Fourth of July. I. P. A. rally.
Tuesday, March 5—The contest between
the drys and bone drys is on for I. P. A.
members.
Wednesday, March 6—The bone drys win.
Thursday, March 7—Dr. Wray speaks in
chapel on the Armenian sufferers.
As this is being written Prof. I. B. Peavy,
who has been very sick for a number ox
weeks, is improving but very slowly. It
is not known how long it will be before he
can resume his teaching duties.
Thursday, March 7—All day of prayer at
Taylor.
Friday, March 8—The All-Stars defeat
the Y. K. K. at basket ball by a score of
27 to 19.
Saturday, March 9—Much rain, more
wind. Miss Clarice Phillips gives her re
cital.
Sunday, March 10—Dr. Wray speaks in
M. E. church on Armenia.
Monday, March 11—Charlie Jennings ap
pears on the campus.
Tuesday, March 12—Roberts, McCutchen,
Wilcox and Skow walk in from Gas City at
about 2 a. m.
Wednesday, March 13—Miss Ekis gives
her piano recital, assisted by Pogue.

FACULTY MEETING NOTES.
Feb. 13.—Moved and passed that the lit
erary societies shall meet alternately on
Friday night with the reservation to the
Faculty of not more than two Friday nights
per term for other entertainments, at which
time the societies shall meet on Saturday
evening.
Feb. 19.—Moved and passed that Rev.
Day be invited to Taylor for Monday and
Tuesday of commencement week.
March 5.—Moved and passed that the or
ganization of a Thrift Club among the stu
dents should be placed in the hands of Mrs.
Wray.

Eventually you will have Dex
heimer—"Why Not Now?"
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ORGANIZATIONS
HOLINESS LEAGUE.
The Holiness League has been meeting
every Friday evening in the basement of the
Swallow-Robin Dorm. There has been a
notable increase in attendance during the
past month or more. We trust that the
League will continue to grow, for we real
ize that it is one of the best services of the
week in which to obtain spiritual help and
strength. Although we do not see souls
seeking Christ at every service, we are al
ways conscious of God's presence with us.
He is there, and there to bless, making
known His ways unto those who love Him.
Students and members of the faculty have
brought the message from time to time.
Very much has been added to the spiritual
uplife of the meetings by the special songs
rendered by some of the students.
An urgent invitation is given to everyone
to come and spend the hoi>.«- with us every
Friday evening at 6:15 o'clock.
M. STAFFSBURG, Reporter.

THALO LITERARY SOCIETY.
On the evening of March 8th, the Thalonian Literary society held their second
meeting of the term. As is customary, the
program opened with the invocation by the
chaplain.
The reading given by Mr. Foster, "Traver's First Hunt," was extremely humorous.
He won great applause through this little
story, which was very snappy and interest
ing.
Mrs. Moulton, in her vocal solo entitled
"Oh He rt of Mine," displayed good breath
control and tone uality. We wish to com
mend her on her activity and enthusiasm
shown in society work.
The lecture recital on Edgar Allen Poe,
rendered by Miss Glazier, was of an extra
ordinary type. The audience was given the
life of Poe and his works in an interesting
as well as an educational manner. The dif
ferent types of Poe's works were distin
guished by Miss Glazier and exemplified by
portions of them.
The big speech of the evening was Mr.
Moulton's oration on "Conditions in Eng
land when Methodism Arose." He spoke
of the conditions in the religious realm one
hundred and seventy-nine years ago, and
how Methodism was rocked in the cradle
of persecution during this period. Today
we have the same church surviving these
obstructions and standing for the spread
ing of the gospel over the lost world.
The vocal duet, entitled "Love Divine,"
rendered by Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Morris,
was greatly appreciated. Mr. and Mrs.
Morris certainly showed their artistry in
this selection.
The program was concluded by Miss
Pickett, who gave "The Heart of Old Hick
ory." Miss Pickett is a reader of talent

and insight and in her rendering showed
originality and dramatic instinct.
All persons present felt delighted and
agreed in the fact that it was one of the
best programs ever rendered in the Thalonian Literary Society.
W. K. W., Reporter.

I. P. A.
Monday night, March 4th, a very inter
esting program was given in Shreiner Au
ditorium under the auspices of the local I.
P. A. Mr. R. H. Rolofson, special secretary
for the Dry Federation of Chicago, was the
main speaker of the evening. He was as
sisted by Mrs. Rolofson, his wife, as reader,
Mr. Aldred Wigg as pianist, and Mr. Robert
Morris as soloist. The following program
was rendered:
Piano Solo—a. Valce C Sharp Minor
(Chopin); b. M'azurka G Sharp Minor
(Chopin); c. Melody A Major (Prof. Westlake)—Aldred Wigg.
Reading, "The Stranger Within the
Gates" (Andrews)—Mrs. R. H. Rolofson.
Vocal Solo, "The Sword of Terarra" (Bullard)—Robert Morris.
Reading, a. Musical Monologue, "His
Enemy, Soap"; b. Musical Monologue, "The
Little Question"; c. 'That Red Headed Per
kins Kid"—Mrs. R. H. Rolofson.
Prohibition Speech—R. H. Rolofson.
Piano Solo, Sanse E Major (Debussy)—
Aldred Wigg.
The theme of Mr. Rolofson's speech was
the importance of the work which the col
lege student could perform in the fight for
prohibition, and the success in getting the
colleges into the work by means of the I.
P. A.
At the close of the program, Joseph Imler, president of the local association, an
nounced the new membership campaign and
Barton Pogue, president of the State I. P.
A., made a short speech urging the local
prohibition orators to put forth their best
efforts to write winning orations.
RUTH -GLAZIER, Reporter.

Dexheimer, grand prize winner of
Indiana.
PHILOS MEET AGAIN.
After a long span of inactivity, as far as
society sessions were concerned, the Philalethean Literary society gathered in Society
Hall on Friday evening, March 1. Loyal
Philos certainly seemed glad to be back to
more regularly organized work. Urged on
by the thrill of aroused society spirit in the
taking down of the Thalos' colors, the mem
bers responded to the call.
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••Yes! The Philos were "up before break
fast" on the morning when the "Orange and
Black" flutered
so challengijigly on the
breeze. How long would it stay ? Not very
long. Before the craving of the hungry
had been fully satisfied the Thalo flag was
down, never to fly from the flag-staff again.
The following literary program was giv
en in Society Hall:
Devotional—Miss Gibbs, chaplain.
Vocal Solo—Miss Atkinson.
Reading—Mr. Uebele.
Speech—Mr. Roberts.
Reading—Miss E. Trotter.
Several members who had been expected
to take part for unkown reasons and the
program was consequently unusually short.

PRAYER BAND
"More things are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore let
thy voice
Rise like a fountain night and day.
For what are men better than sheep and
goats,
»
That nourish a blind life within the brain,
If, knowing God, they lift not hands of
prayer
Both for themselves and those who call
them friend?
For so the whole round earth is every way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of
God."
The prayer band on March 6, was led by
Miss Sell. The gracious Spirit was present.
Are we praying up to our capacity? If not
we should retire to the secret chamber and
get a vision of intercessory prayer. Let us
wait before Him until He really does hear
us. If we wish to be of the select of Christ
we need to have His Spirit and a deep
prayer life.
F. W. THOMAS, Reporter.

Dexheimer the Photographer at
Marion, 25 per cent discount to T. U.
Students.
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
The Congressional Session met in a very
interesting session, Saturday evening, Mar.
2. With one exception the meeting was a
success. The Republicans were very con
spicuous by their absence; nevertheless the
measures advocated in this meeting were
debated the best they could be without the
assistance of the Grand Old Party. It is
to be hoped that in the near future equal
suffrage will come to the aid of the now
overburdened Congressmen. One bill was
discussed during the entire evening; that
concerned keeping the President of the
Unit 3d States in power for the duration of
the war. An amendment was offered by
Ira J. Roberts for the enforcement of the
bill. Then a heated debate arose. The
(Concluded on page 8)
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Oh, listen to the mournful cry,
That comes from o'er the sea;
It comes from those who know not God,
It comes to you and me.
How many hearts are black as night,
In which no star doth shine!
In vain for years they've sought for light;
They need the Light Divine.
To those of us who know the Lord,
Today they turn their cry,
They ask us for the Living Word,
We can not let them die!
In vain they bow to wood and stone,
Their worship is sincere,
Idolatry is on the throne,
Their gods refuse to hear.
In China there are souls tonight,
All stained and marred by sin.
They have no God to help them fight
The battles they would win.
From Africa there comes the cry,
From sinful hearts that bleed;
And if we fail them they must die,
Shall we not feel their need?
'Tis Jesus Christ for whom they seek,
'Tis He alone can save,
In Him is strength for all the weak,
And love for free and slave.
God's call is coming now to- you,
Oh, listen to His voice,
Although your talents seem but few,
Just make God's plan your choice.
God wants a consecrated life,
His messenger to be;
To stand for Him amid the strife,
In lands beyond the sea.
The fields are white with ripened grain,
The workmen are but few,
To stem the storms of sin and pain,
My brother, God needs you.
WALTER OLIVER, '18.

Dexheimer the Photographer at
Marion, 25 per cent discount to T. U.
Students.

MEM'RIES.
(Gilberta Wray.)
Shadders creepin' 'cross the floor,
Soft an' low,
Make the mem'ries that I love
Come an' go.
Make me wish I was again,
Just a lad.
Runnin' wild an' all the time,
Aetin' bad.
Cuddlin' up in mother's lap,
When 'twas night,
Oh, if only I could be
There tonight!
Only twilight mem'ries left
Of that day,
But they make me young again,
Though I'm gray.

OUR PRESIDENT.
(R. S. McCutchen, '19.)
At the head of the nation, guiding the
United States through this exceedingly
critical period, we have today one of the
most capable men of the nation. Woodrow
Wilson is peculiarly fitted and qualified for
his position. He was well deserving of the
people's votes at the last presidential elec
tion. He is not a party man nor a politi
cian; he is an American and a statesman.
He had served his country laudibly during
the days of peace and is proving his ability
during these days of war, with its transi
tions, its turmoil and its sorrow.
President Wilson is a college man. In
many respects our president is a second
Lincoln, but in regard to education he
differs greatly. Yet even here they are
much alike in one respect. Although Wilson
has burrowed into many books he agrees
with Lincoln that the source of all learning
is the Book of all books. Because he lived
in a different age under mere favorable
circumstances, Wilson has had scores of
opportunities for study of which Lincoln
never even dreamed. Lincoln was a great
man in spite of the lack of opportunity;
Wilson is a successful man, not because of
his opportunities, but because he used
them.
In his early youth, Woodrow Wilson was
jealously cared for and judiciously discip
lined by a loving mother and a saintly fath
er. The latter, a minister of the Gospel,
put before his son the substantial elements
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of a Christian faith and taught him the
principles of Truth. The prayers of his
devoted mother, Woodrow prized as his pre
cious heiritage and blessed benediction dur
ing the strenuous days at college. In many
of his mental and moral struggles, such as
only a student, a real student with lofty
ideals and noble ambitions, can face, the
fervency of his mother's prayers were his
safeguard.
Today, as President, he finds
that his
greatest source of help and strength comes
from Him in whom his parents taught him
early to confide. Woodrow Wilson's entire
life has been influenced by close association
with college men in a scholastic environ
ment. For several years he was a Profes
sor and then President of Princeton Universfty, his Alma Mater.
During his student days at Princeton, he
he was a leader among his fellows. In liter
ary work he was especially brilliant, and
his writings at that time are to be classed
among the masterpieces of literature. His
literary ability is worthy of mention in
comparison with masters who write for all
time; for Woodrow Wilson, writer and
orator, writes not only for his own genera
tion, but looks down the misty vistas of
futurity with a world vision and an artist's
ability to impart it to the world. Because
he has written with that "long look" within
and ahead, his words live. His essays are of
the best types of their kind. He has writ
ten on a number of subjects: To college
men, to economists, to statesmen, to the
nation, to the world. Clothed in a mystic
idealism, poetical and powerful, they stir
the emotions, quicken the desires and en
noble the ambitions of the men of his day.
As Governor of New Jersey, Wilson prov
ed the most efficient officer who- has ever
sat in the executive chair of that trustbound and
corporation-burdened state.
There he solved some of the large problems
that for years had hampered the welfare
and progress of his state. In dealing with
the Standard Oil company and the Ameri
can Tobacco company, as trusts, his plan
was unique and specific. He handled these
two important cases with knowledge and
insight which far surpassed that of any
of the men of more mature economic exper
ience. Where others had tried and had been
defeated, Woodrow Wilson persevered and
ultimately triumphed.
Although he had been serving his coun
try with his literary productions and as
chief executive of one of the small, im
portant states of the Union, his real worth
and true ability were scarcely recognized.
When he was named the presidential candi
date by the Democratic party it was not
wholly because of a record of achievements
that he won the race; it was primarily the
big break in the Republican party by Theo
dore Roosevelt and his Bull Moose faction
which made Wilson's election possible.
Once elected, Wilson, as the President of
the United States, began immediately to
prove himself. His .first term of office
brought nothing extraordinary or spectacu
lar to the public notice. Of course there
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were many problems in the choice and re
organization of the Cabinet, and situations
with foreign nations to be handled. It was
not until near the close of the term of office
that the people commenced in a small meas
ure to realize the unexpressed and hidden
powers of the man, their rules—our presi
dent. Even then his statesmanship made
him a marvel to the leaders of the other
nations as well as to his own people; but
not until recently, however, have we begun
to realize and appreciate the real worth of
Woodrow Wilson, President of the United
States of America.
His second term of office has been full of
testing problems. In the crisis that finds
the nation pulsating with tense emotion and
swelling passion, Woodrow Wilson has had
thrust upon him the duties and responsibil
ities of Commander-in-Chief of the United
States Army and Navy. As such, the big
ness of the man is ever brought into our
consciousness. He is far-sighted enough
and broad-minded enough to see the folly
of a spoils system. In all his appointments
and selections of men for responsible po
sitions he has not shown favoritism, only
insofar as the best man for the place is
the favorite. To him a Democrat or a Re
publican counts for but very little, the
man he chooses for the office must be an
American, not in the sense of blood qual
ity; but an American in ability and charactor; an Ariierican in principle; an Amer
ican in national integrity and fidelity.
President Wilson has placed about him
a cohort of workers who are fitted to fill
their positions efficiently in this issue when
men are needed. In the present tragedy the
men acting with the President are showing
a marked seriousness and real devotion to
their work.
In all his dealings in domestic and for
eign affairs President Wilson's ability is
not to be questioned. He has shown him
self a master of men and a leader by his
unprecedented power over both houses of
the legislature. He has stirred Congress
from its slowness and peaceful lethargy by
his oratory. He has fired a nation to ac
tion and noble response by his personal ap
peal. He has made himself the dominant
force among the Allies. He has caused his
overpowering presence to be feared by our
enemy.
'The wide powers conferred on the
President by Congress have made him vir
tually the master of the daily life of prac
tically every one in the United States, and
be it remembered that the United States is
a huge continent with a scattered populaion of a hundred million people." But in
spite of this circumstance there remains the
fundamental fact that "He could not re
main long in this extraordinary position but
for the inherent qualities possessed by him,
qualities of character; for it is in the
staunch trust of the individual man which
has rallied to Woodrow Wilson the whole
hearted support of the free people over
whom he has been selected to govern, as
President and Commander-in-Chief, as inspirer, leader, as an American, in the most
gigantic struggle of all time."

CHOOSE.
(Joshua 24:15.)
Considerable religion is contained in the
six-lettered word—Choose. After an in
finite God had formed a creature in His own
likeness, He surrounded man with wealth
untold, placed him in a virtual paradise,
where it would presumably have been an
easier matter to pursu reight than wrong,
and then said: "Choose—will you be guided
by My command or not?" Man chose to
guide himself and what a failure he has
made of that guiding! Governments rise
and fall, wars follow in the wake of pre
ceding wars, men apparently glory in hate
•—why? Because the first man chose a
self government rather than theocracy.
Man was created a free moral agent—he
was endowed with a will which neither all of
the demons of hell nor all of the angels of
heaven were able to sway. Man must
choose! It was his to cast the lot.
"But why," you ask, "does the twentieth
century man choose the wrong rather than
the right; infamy rather than glory?"
Simply because Adam's fall has made it
easier for the man of today to be seduced
by Satan (not that traditional Persian red
devil with horns, forked tail, and clawed
hands, but that cunning, deceptive, angel of
light) than to be guided by the Man of Sor
rows who was' acquainted with grief. The
world follows along lines of least resist
ance and chooses ease rather than suffer
ing. It merely takes no step toward salva
tion and is lost rather than saved.
The old Hebrew prophet Isaiah tore asun

der the celestial veil one day to catch a
glimpse of the eternal city. He gives us
the picture of heaven as he saw it in the
words, "And a highway shall be there, and
a way, and it shall be called The Way of
Holiness."
Praise God we all may see our Master if
we "choose" so to do! Our power of choice
is not withdrawn until the last mortal
breath is exhaled. God's day of probation
will not close until He has recalled the
power to choose-—that action will usher in
the judgment day.

EVANGELIST LAWHEAD

(Concluded From Page One.)
asked if there were any who wanted Christ
in their lives so that others might see Him.
The presence of the Spirit striving for
admittance at hearts' doors was evident.
The tender wooing of the Spirit was felt
as we sang on our knees the song, "Lord
Jesus, I long to be perfectly whole; I want
Thee forever to live in my soul."
Every soul that could sense the Holy
Spirit felt an uplift in his spiritual life
and a deeper desire to live so that others
might see Jesus in his life. The lasting im
pression made by her talk was that if we,
His followers, are to help others to see
Jesus, we must first see Him ourselves. The
students of Taylor University will look
forward to a second visit from Miss Lawhead.
—A. E. E.

Eventually you will have Dexheimer—"Why Not Now?"
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Fine, New, Up=to=date Line of

Men's Suits
Now on Display

Upland, Indiana
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Miss Ethel Mabuce, of '16, writes that she
is busy attending District Conference. All
the missionaries from different stations in
Burma are attending, besides all the native
preachers, colporteurs (Bible sellers) Bible
Women and a large number of church mem
bers. The speakers are Bishop Burt, Bish
op Robinson and an evangelist, Mr. Jones.
The Burmese are generally very unrespon
sive, but new interest in the gospel is being
evinced.

Again we hear of Mrs. Edna Bennett
Ellinghouse, of Ellington, N. Y. She and
Roy are enthusiastic about their work and
would not give up the Christian ministry.
They tell us that New York was almost
hidden by snow during the months of No
vember, December, January and February,
and that the sleigh bells constantly jingled.
Two of our old students visited the school
Monday, February 25th. They were B. D.
and Mabel Engle Nysewander.
They
brought their little girl with them. Mr.
Nycewander preaches about fifteen
miles
distant from Upland.
Since our last letter was received from
J. Melvin Freed, he has been transferred
from Allentown, Pa., to 248 Third street,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Here he has
commenced a course of study in the army
medical school.
J. Harvey Brown, still at Camp Perry,
Great Lakes, 111., writes that he has become
accustomed to the rigorous drilling and en
joys life at his station. During "shore lib
erty" he has visited interesting places in
Chicago. The Echo does not come too often
to please this brother.
Students of Taylor in the year 1914-15
will remember Effie Pickhardt Davis. She,
her husband and little girl are at Leiter's
Ford, Ind. Mr. Davis attempted to con
tinue his work in Boston Theological Sem
inary, but his health was not equal to the
climate and they were compelled to return
to the ministry in the Central West. They
serve four churches. Mr. Davis is also act
ing principal of the Richland Center High
School.

Miss Ruth Copley, class of 1917, spent a
few days with us this week, and we praise
God for the privilege of again coming in
contact with her sincere Christian life.
Since leaving Taylor, Miss Copley has
been teaching in the public schools of At
tica, Kans. She is now attending the Chi
cago Training School in further preparation
for her work in Lingayen, in the Philippine
Islands. Here she and Miss Mildred Blakely will have charge of a six months Bible
training school for young women. The re
mainder of the year will be given to district
work. Miss Copley expects to sail this sum
mer or in the early fall. Thank God for this
beautiful young life to be buried for fruitfulness on that distant island. May she be
"like a watered garden" in a dry and
thirsty land. Our prayers ascend for her.
—S. C.

Stuart M. Stokes, '16, who has been in
training in the Quartermaster's School at
the Great Lakes Training Station near
Chicago, has gone east for active service
with the navy.

LETTER FROM J. D. DRUSCHEL.
This letter from J. D. Druschel, '16, ex
plains itself. We were certainly glad to
hear from him.
Mr. M. Wilcox, Upland, Ind.
Dear Mr. Wilcox—Kindly send my next
two issues of the Echo to the below signed
address.
We shipped here yesterday for some line
aviation work and only expect to be here
a short time. The climate is delightful.
The aeroplanes are in the air all the time
and buzz around like hawks on a spree.
Bumped into Kirk, Homer A., here at the
"Y." He is leading the singing and furnish
ing other social attractions. Expect to see
"Barney" tonight. Kindly send me the
addresses of any other T. U. students here.
Have lost the last "Roll of Honor" which
gave the addresses.
Army life is sure great if you get in the
right branch. Nothing looks good to me
except flying a sky wagon. Yours for T. U.
and a Big '18.
J. D. DRUSCHEL.
Line 92, Kelly Field No. 1, South San An
tonio, Texas.

Individual attention given to all
Students. Dexheimer.
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THE VITAL
POINT
in buying Furniture is to obtain the
Highest Possible Quality, regardless of
the initial cost.
Ruskin said "A thing is worth what it
can do for you; not what you choose to
pay for it."
We know you want the Best. It's Qual
ity First, Last and all the time on ev
erything we handle.

Loy Furniture Co.
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OKe Rexall Store
Has a thoroughly) reliable remedy
for every) ailment

Books and Sckool Supplies
Fancy Stationery, Higk Grade
Candies, Eastman Kodaks and
Supplies
Rubber Goods and Toilet Articles
Bibles and Testaments
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Tardiness is one of the besetting sins of to believe that if the teachers would call
Taylor University, taken as a school and as the roll promptly, which they couldn't do
a community. Practically no one is inno unless they were on time themselves, and
cent. A chapel service announced for nine- inform the students that three tardy marks
thirty or three begins at nine-forty or three- make an absence with an acompanying zero
thirty because no one is thc-s much before grade, that a marked increase in the morale
those hours. Society meetings scheduled of the school would manifest itself. The
for 7:30 commence at 7:45 or eight o'clock, habit of lateness that the young people of
because both the audience and those taking Taylor are forming will react against them
p..rt in the program do not arrive before as long as they live.
Do not mistake us. We entertain no
then. The debating clubs, which could
begin at 6:15, do not convene before 6:30 hopes that things will ever be different. We
or 6:45. If a special meeting of some or merely express ourselves as agarnst a per
ganization is called for immediately after nicious habit.
dinner those interested straggle in about
Fifteen men have left school this year for
fifteen or thirty minutes late. Even classes
are no exception to the rule. Students and the army. Add their names to the large
teachers arrive five or ten minutes late and list of former students and alumni who
nothing is thought about it. There is no are with the colors and it is evident that
teacher in the entire college or academy, Taylor University is playing her full part
within our knowledge, who enforces the in the world struggle. Nine out of the fif
tardy rule and no class that we have ever teen have been young men preparing for
Let no
attended in two years and a half has begun the ministry or the mission field.
one say that they have abandoned their call
work promptly on time.
Who is to blame? Well, we do not know. to God's service. They have temporarily
Everybody knows that every service will laid aside the ministry of the Word to right
begin late so everybody waits a while before a great wrong that has been done in the
going. We don't like to waste perfectly earth. The letters that they write, full of
valuable time waiting for everyone else. faith and devotion to God's kingdom as
The only solution is for the leaders of all they are, convince us that the writers are
meetings to begin promptly and then begin not disobedient to the heavenly vision, but
promptly again, and then begin promptly that the love of God is keeping them in the
again, and repeat the process until even midst of trial and Godless suroundings. To
those who have the tardy habit of many every Christian student in Taylor it is a
years standing, as the older Taylorites do, duty and a privilege to pray in behalf of
learn that courtesy demands that they ap our soldier boys, that God will keep them
pure and true and steadfast in all the ex
pear on time.
periences that will come to them in their
The prompt meals at the dining hall
new life.
prove that it can be done. We feel inclined
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PIONEER
DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store
Upland

Indiana

Taylor University
business will be
appreciated by
"Marion's Best
Store For Men"

Price Clothing
Company
S Side Square

106 E. 4th St.
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TAYLOR SKETCH BOOK.

Fred W. Thomas, a young gentleman
from Fresno, Ohio, is one of the most popu
lar boys on the campus—er—ah—I mean
in Sickler dorm. Fred owns both a type
writer and an electric iron. Everyone likes
Tommy and calls on him when they want to
write a letter or press a suit. Some one
has usually already borrowed it, though.
Fred broke into the social realm very
soon after his arrival at Taylor and has re
mained within that charmed circle ever
since. He is distinguished as the cousin of
the Scoutmaster of the Upland troop. He
has held positions on both the Philo and
the Klub basket ball te ams; is a debater of
reputation, and adds to all of these virtues,
modesty.

Miss Ruth Olive Trotter is a native of
New York state. She is amember of the
famous Junior class of '19. Indeed, who
knows but what it has acquired some of its
fame because she is a member of it. Among
many accomplishments she has taken sec
ond place in the Parr oratorical contest,
over several members of the male sex, too.
She has been president of the Soangetaha
Club, she has helped win a debate against
the Eurekas and she is the capable Faculty
and Humorous Editor of the Echo. She
intends to be a surgeon some day and
would rather read Emerson than H. B.
Wright.

Robert S. McCutchen puts Nebraska on
the map in Taylor. He comes from the city
of Kearney in that state. Bobby is one of
those people who does everything he does as
though it were the only thing he had to do.
He always does it on time and in exactly the
right way. This applies whether he is
studying epicureanism, getting out his
Echo report, playing basket ball, waiting
table or having S. P.'s, which latter he
doesn't do very often. He has won an interclub debate, lost an inter-society debate,
been president of every organization of
which he is a member, and captained the
Philo five to a victory. He is the organization
and Athletic Editor of the Echo and is
Speaker of the joint Congressional Session
of the debating clubs. He too, is a member
of the Junior class of '19. Nuff said.

Y. K. K. REVIEW.

(Editor—1"Tim.")
The past week the Y. K. K. bulletin
board has been full of posters of the big
game, between the Klub and any other star
team. Coach Henderson and Trainer Wigg
have received sufficient number of uniforms
and medical supplies for the big fray. Wil
liams and Leamon were badly bruised in
the last game with the Dining Hall, but
Trainer Wigg thinks he can "whip 'em"
into condition.

"ARROW
form'fit
COLLAR

We are glad to receive Mr. Smith as one
of our congenial brotherhood. We are now
fourteen strong.
Our third-squad basket ball team, com
posed of H. Aldred Wigg, F. P. Foster.
"Hennie" Henderson, "Buddie" Seelig and
M. Oliver, do hereby challenge any team in
Taylor University to a series of games to
be played on the home floor. We know they
have the stuff in them and we feel assured
of their success.
Futrell, Schlarb and Williams would like
to have S. P.'s during the spr-ng term. Any
one who can give necessary information,
please notify the Review Editor, box 000,3,
T. U.

Chaplain Michal has just returned from
a week at district conference. We surely
are glad, as his official services are much
needed by Thomas, Foster and Leamon.

We wish to announce that we failed to
publish any news last week, as we ran out
of fuel and the printing department had to
close down for forty-eight hours. Manager
Schlarb has it going again, with Fox,
Thomas and Oliver setting type day and
night.

Dexheimer the Photographer at
Marion, 25 per cent discount to T. U.
Students.

J. D. McKAY, M. D.
Diseases and Surgery of the
Eyle,

Ear,

Nose and

Throat

GLASSES FITTED
Office — 303-4-5

Gloss Block

Marion, Indiana

Trueblood Laundry
JOHN ROSE
Agent at College

A FURNITURE STORE
IN MARION
That is conducted In? people
who love (heir work

The Corner Grocery
GROCERIES AND NOTIONS

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
*
(Concluded from page 3)
speakers in favor of the bill, Representa
tives Roberts and Wilcox, defended the bill
very ably, although they defended it almost
alone. Their opponents, Representatives
Mabuce, Blades, Chea and Thomas, made
the attack. The speakers of the evening
were logical and spoke to the point. The
meeting was not tedious, but fairly snapped
with the ardor of the debaters. A lively
discussion was in progress until the close
of the session, leaving the decision and vote
to take place at the next meeting.
LOWELL UEBELE.

MRS. MARY HOLMES, Prop.
University Addition.
Phone 3-34

JEWELRY
Our assortment is varied and most
complete.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING.

C. C. FARIS
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Exclusively
Musical

BUTLER MUSIC CO.
MARION, IND.
E. C, Hunt, Local Agent

JEWELER
S. S. SQUARE.

Largest
iPiano Shop
in
Northern
Indiana

MARION.
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J. FLOYD BARNETT WRITES.
Barnett is the first old student to vol
untarily respond to our request for news
from them. Much obliged, Barney.
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 21, 1918.
Miss Marie Gibbs, Upland Indiana:
I received the Echo today and read where
you wanted old students to let you know
what they were doing, so I am taking the
opportunity to do so.
I have not been receiving my paper here
lately. Ithink it is due to my change of
adress. I am still in San Antonio, Texas,
only I have a change of appointment.
I
am transportation manager for the Avia
tion Supply Depot. I like it just fine, all
except the weather. I miss the cold. We
have net had cold weather since I came
down.
I have told you all that Iexpect you want
to know, so will close. My new adress is
J. Floyd Barnett, San Antonio, Texas, Avia
tion Supply Depot, Headqu . rters 675 Sqd.

ON GUARD DUTY.
During the time of the small pox scare,
Robert McCutchen, otherwise known as
Bobby M..c, appointed himself as guard
over the quarantined house. At most any
hour of the day Bobby, resplendent in his
Boy Scout uniform, might have been seen
at his post of duty near the north window
of the house. Like the American soldiers
at Valley Forge, he appeared at times to
suffer with the cold.
One of the young ladies of a neighboring
dormitory saw him on a cold Saturday af
ternoon, bravely holding the fort against
the cruel wintery wind. Feeling an out
going of pity for the heroic youth, she se
cured a rocking chair and started for the
guard post. However, when he saw what
was approaching, the sentinel forsook his
post and without even calling the usual,
'•Who goes there?" he made his departure.
The kindly disposed lady is still wondering
why he didn't wait for and use the chair.
Last Thursday, the first
in the month,
was the monthly day of prayer. For the
different hours throughout the day, definite
subjects of prayer were assigned. The
chapel hour was given over to the Armen
ian problem. Missions, the women of the
war zone, our soldier boys, the unsaved
: t adents in school, were among the definite
objects of prayer throughout the day. At
the regular prayer meeting in the evening,
Miss Annie MteGhie had charge.
Private Charles Jennings, of Ambulance
Co. 152, Camp Shelby, visited at Taylor the
first of the week.
Professor Westlake recently spent a few
days with his parents in East Liverpool,
Ohio. Both are in poor health and Profes
sor was glad to be able to get home for a
visit with them.

Individual attention given to all
Students. Dexheimer.

Dexheimer, grand prize winner of
Indiana.

C. W. ODEN
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EGGINE
is a pure food product which takes
the place of eggs in making cakes,
cookies, pumpkin pie, corn bread, etc.
One package is equivalent to one
dozen eggs, used in this way.
PRICE 10c PER PEG.

Watch and Clock Repairing
1st Door North of Bank

Upland.

MRS. W. E. YEATER

Phone 271

Univ. Add.

Upland, Indiana

Upland, Ind.

The Mecca for Students
for
EATS
DRY GOODS
NOTIONS
SHOES, RUBBERS, ETC.

BEN BRADFORD

A. DICKERSON

DELICIOUS PIES, CAKES, BREAD
AND COOKIES, AT

SARGENT'S BAKERY

Upland, Ind.

QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Upland

-

Indiana

Eventually you will have Dex
heimer—"Why Not Now?"

Thoughts of Spring
Brings us Back

TUTTLE "SEZ"

To The Bicycle

Good Shoes are needed every
day of the week.

The Crown Bicycle

YOU NEED SHOES
I NEED MONEY

Let's Swap
HARTFORD CITY

INDIANA

CITY MEAT MARKET
Pure Food Products
ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND
SALT MEATS
FISH AND OYSTERS
HEINZ PICKLES
FRESH MILK
OLEOMARGARINE
FLEISCHMAN'S YEAST
BREAD, CRACKERS, ETC.

BRODERICK &

Which we have been so
Fortunate to secure
Agency for is the very
best bicycle ever made
Combining All the good
qualities of the other makes.
Will give 10% off on any
Wheel for cash.
We are selling the Kokomo
Tires, every tire guaranteed.
See Us.
Qlie Quality
Hardware Store

Hartford Hardware Co.

RALLINGER

UPLAND, IND.

MENS AND BOYS
CLOTHING,

HATS, CAPS,
SHOES. ETC.
FURNITURE & RUGS
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WHEKEEnXL
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

East Side Public Square
Hartford City, Ind.

WOMENS READY
TO WEAR GARMENTS,
M ILL1N ERY,

DRY GOODS.
GLOVES, NECK WEAR

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
DON'T FAIL TO SEE

YICKERY
THE UNIVERSITY BARBER
FIRST CLASS WORK
PRICES RIGHT.
RAZORS HONED.

HARDWARE
COLLEGE FRESHMEN LOSE.

The first half was fast. Many sensa
tional shots were made. The lively, inter
ested crowd in the gallery was often thrilled
by scores that were not made. The score
at the end of the first half was a tie—
11 to 11.
With a few changes in the line-ups of
both teams, the play continued for another
twenty minutes. The score this time shi
ed back and forth, now the All-Stars in the
lead; now the Klub, until finally when the
last whistle sounded the score stood:
Y. K. K., 19; All-Stars, 27.
The line-up:
Y. K. Ii.
All-Stars.
Leamon
Forward
•_ Olson
Fox, Capt.
Forward
High
Michel
Center
>
Pugh
Schlarb
Guard
Boat
Williams
Guard
Strong, Capt.
Van Loon
Subs
Connelly, Slagg

In a very spirited game, the College
Freshies were taken over by a picked team
from the Academy Junior and Senior class
es. Neither side was able to score heavily
and the game was featured by numerous
missed shots. Evidently both teams were
sadly in need of practice at shooting bas
kets.
When the fellows came out on the floor
for a few minutes of warming up, it would
seem as if the Freshmen had a little the
better of players. Most of the team were
first-team players on the society teams. The
Academy men were younger players. But
certainly what the younger boys lacked in
experience they made up for by consistent
organization..
The rooting section was enthusiastically
kept in action by Cheer Leader "Tim" Wil
liams. These non-players did much to keep
their players heartened for the game. The
Eventually you will have Dexyells were distinctly individual and well
heimer—"Why
Not Now?"
chosen.
Possibly the first ten minutes of the sec
ond half found the players going their best. A Whole Biblical Library in One Volume
During that period Score Keeper Prust hur 8 Books in One (at the price of one) Bible,
riedly wiped out the score from first the Dictionary, Encyclopedia, History, Concord
ance, Commentary, Analysis, Atlas.
Academy then the College side, to chalk a
new score.
The College Freshies were beaten by only
one point, yet they have one more defeat to
add to their record. Score, 21-20.
College Freshies.
Academy Jr. and Sr.
Fox
,
Guard
Slagg A Complete Topical Analysis of the
Thomas
Forward
Ridout
Bible—Strictly Undenominational
Van Loon
Center
Mabuce
It
is not the work of one man, but is the
Snider
Forward
White
work of a large number of America's best
High
Guard
Boat and most devout Bible scholars. An illus
tration of just one of the hundreds of special
features is a complete Analysis of "The
ALL STARS WIN.
Teachings of Jesus"—containing 1,000
themes arranged in alphabetical order with
The Ye K. K. team suffered defeat by a over 20,000 references. Every analysis is
team of players picked from the whole original, accurate and authentic, and every
school. Thus far in the season the Kolon- reference has been verified six times. There
a complete Alphabetical Index to every
ials had been victorious except for one is
topic at the end of the Bible, making it the
game early in the season, when they lost to most completely analyzed, indexed Bible
the Dining Hall. They had high hopes of and the most convenient ever published.
proving themselves to be the best in the
school.
Let us show you this book now. Write
The game was undoubtedly, the fastest
or see us for prices and 13 reas
and best all-round game of the season. The
ons why you should have
Klub bunch had been practicing for some
this Bible.
time in preparation for the fray. The
school All Stars, while they had possibly
not been playing together, had evidently
been spending some spare moments in the
gym.
Phone 271.
Upland, Ind.

THE
CROSS-REFERENCE
BIBLE

YEATER PRINTING
COMPANY
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COMPLETE LINE OF STOVES
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES.
SPORTING GOODS.
AUTO SUPPLIES.
SHELF HARDWARE
of all kinds.

AUTOS REPAIRED
AT OUR GARAGE ON SOUTH
MAIN STREET.

BELL HARDWARE CO.
Phone 341.

Upland.

T. U. Students Always Get Better
Service and BETTER PHOTO
GRAPHS AT

The Larrimer Art Shop
DR. O. L. STOUT
Office Over Bank.
Phones: Office 951.

Residence 924.

DR. W. D. PLACE
DENTIST
Opp. Post Office.

Hartford City.

W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.

Diseases and Surgery of the Eye,
Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES FITTED
Office and Hospital at 214 High Street
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

DR. W. G. BRAUCHLA
DENTIST
Upland, Ind.

Phone 952

NELSON STUDIO
For Photographs of All Kinds
Framing and Enlargements

Cirkut Photo

2 to 4 feet in length
Phono.534

Hartford City
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ERWIN'S
HARTFORD CITY
"Whereyou see thenezv styles first"

Mr. Oliver—"I hear the Germans are
eating crows.
Miss Neff—"That's no way to help their
country's caws."
Mr. Roberts—"You have some grit."
Miss Phillips—"Of course. . I've been
eating war bread."
A man who was showing off by diving and
r.t tying under water, came up blowing and
pulling to the top after two minutes.
"That's some record," he gasped. "Bet
no one ever beat it."
"Oh, yes!" answered a spectator. "A man
went down yesterday and hasn't come up
yet."
The following "Rules and Regulations"
hang upon the door of a country guest
chamber:
1. Guests wishing to leave by the early
train are expected to start the night before.
2. No washing or ironing allowed in the
rooms; please use the lake.
3. Whistle once for ice, twice for hot
water; then wait.
4. Meals served in room at the point of
the bayonet.
5. If more bed clothes are needed guests
may use their overcoats.
5. Breakfast 7:30, dinner 12:30, supper
0:30. Guests eat then or not at all.
The three R's as taught in Russia are
Riot, Retreat and Revolt.
You can always tell a Freshie, but you
can't tell him much.

Dexheimer, grand prize winner of
Indiana.
A visitor in Swallow Robin heard Miss
Clarice Phillips' bell ring.
"What's that for?" she asked. ,
"Oh," replied Miss Phillips, "that's my
engagement ring."
Question—"Why do women rest their
hand on their chins when trying to think?"
"To hold their mouth shut so they can
think."
Ocky Wigg says his bed is so crooked
that sometimes he wakes up in the morning
with his feet in his mouth.

Ladylike.—The doctor was attending an
injured woman who had come to his surg
ery with a severely bitten arm. As he
dressed the wound he remarked: "I can not
quite make out what sort of an animal bit
you. The wound is too small for a horse's
bite and too big for a dog's."
"O, it wasn't an animal," answered the
patient, "it was another lady."
"I'm so discouraged about my son," la
mented the father.
"Hasn't he any gifts?" a friend inquired.
"Gifts? Well, I should say. He doesn't
have a thing that wasn't given to him."

|! .In our newly remodeled store you vJill
find all that is fashionable in

Ladies' Ready To Wear
Gents' Furnishings
Dry Goods
Shoes

«r

Staff Colonel—"Your reports should be
written so that the most ignorant may un
derstand them."
Sergeant—"Well, sir, what parts don't
you understand ?"
Dr. Vayhinger announcing the I. P. A.
meeting: "Mr. Rolofson will speak, but
the program will be good."
We notice there are more girls at break
fast since it's becoming warm enough to
wear pumps and not too warm to wear a
hat.
Mark Twain once met a woman with a
youthful family. "This is the little girl,
eh?" he asked.
"And I supose this sturdy little urchin is
of the contrary sex."
"Yessuh, yessuh," answered the woman,
"dat's a girl too."
There's beauty in the thunder's roll and
in the ocean's roar. But I'd rather hear a
ton of coal that hits the basement floor.
Student—"I never read such poor jokes."
The Editor—"Probably this is the joke
editor's witless day."
"Question or remarks?"
"Question!"
"Where is the Thalo pennant?"
Have you paid your Echo subscription ?
The staff is patiently waiting.

Dexheimer the Photographer at
Marion, 25 per cent discount to T. U.
Students.
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Car fare from Upland refunded upon a < J
Purchase of $5.00 or over.
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Summer Sports
Are at Hand
Now is the time to get out the old
Racket and examine the strings.
Knock the clay out of the baseball
spikes and oil up the old glove.'
Unpack the fishing tackle and see
what you need in the way of lines,
baits, hooks, flies, reels, etc.
If your Racket needs re-stringing,
NOW is the time to send it away. We
can supply you with any new stuff
you need from such lines as Spaulding's, Thos. E. Wilson, Stall & Dean,
Shakespeare, Edw. K. Tryon.

I Lieber Hardware I
Company
South Side Square

I

Hartford Ci$
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
Upland, Indiana
RECONSTRUCTION. Yes, in our homeland.
Thousands of the young men who went to war went
from the midst of a college course. Thousands of others
were ready for college. They gave up the opportunity
for a college life, that our country might live. In fair
ness to them must we not preserve for them the oppor
tunity of the College that they had anticipated so long?
Most certainly, you naturally say.
But where shall it be? Shall we get ready a college
where Destructive Criticism has tabooed the Bible? Shall
we offer that to a man who has sojourned in infidel
France? That would be giving him a stone when he asked
for bread. That would be the act of an ingrate to one who
had risked his life for us. No, not that. If ever they
needed a college, warm with spiritual life, built upon the
Bible as God gave it to us, it is when they return from the
trenches.
These young men will come from the temptation of
the wine drinking country and the loose morals con
nected with it, and the bruised and weakened life of the
trenches. Shall we have ready for them the temptation
of the saloon and its natural counterpart, the brothel?
That would be offering them a serpent when they ask for
a fish.
The Sabbathless, moralless life of the Continent will
have its sad effect, no doubt, on very many of the boys in
breaking down their spiritual morale. To meet them with
anything like that would be giving thfem a Scorpion
when they asked for an egg.
It is, therefore, up to us to maintain and endow and
develop in every possible way, TAYLOR UNIVERSITY,
the school that for many years has enjpyed the reputa
tion of measuring up to this high moral bbligation.
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